Clinical Requirements. All clinical requirements—CPR, health and auto insurance, immunizations and TB screening are due to CastleBranch by January 2, 2019. If CPR expires soon, schedule renewal now and make sure you take the correct course. The CPR card needs to read “Healthcare Professional or Healthcare Provider” and is good for 2 years.

Please Note: If clinical requirements are not updated by January 2, 2019, students WILL BE disenrolled from clinical courses, which could affect financial aid eligibility and clinical placement. You will also lose professional points in your courses if this is not completed on time. You will also need to have your ATI HIPAA test completed by January 2, 2019.

Register for the following courses: N422, N424, N474, and N475. (See Class Schedule on the web.) All courses are described below. Course syllabi and supplements will be available in Blackboard Learn. Please print out all syllabi and supplements prior to class orientations.

N422: (Registration # 4504). Class will meet on Tuesdays, 8-10:50 a.m. (Room TBA). Orientation will be on the first day of class. This course fulfills the writing intensive requirement for the major. Please check Blackboard for further information about the course.

Textbooks: Textbooks may be used but please note that the strength finder assessment will need to be purchased independently [est. $15] if a used Rath (2007) book is purchased.


N424: This is a preceptor course so it has no established day. You will need to schedule your clinical time around theory courses, public health clinical days and your preceptor’s schedule. Clinical time will start week 4 of the semester. Mandatory Orientation will be on Monday, February 11, 2019 from 1-3:00, place TBA. You will also need to be prepared for hospital orientations. These will vary by clinical site and are schedule according to hospital’s timeframe. So please be flexible with your time during weeks 3 -5 to accommodate the mandatory hospital orientations.

N424—section 1—Registration # 4544 – Adventist Health Feather River, Instructor: Persaud
N424—section 2—Registration # 4545 – Oroville Hospital, Instructor: Ottem
N424—section 3—Registration # 4546 – Adventist Health Rideout/Enloe Medical Center, Instructor: Salopek
N424—section 4—Registration # 4547 – Redding (Shasta), Instructor: Kelly

Textbooks: No additional textbooks. You will use N422 textbook and references (drug/lab books from other semesters).
**N474**: Your clinical day will be either Wednesday or Thursday for the entire semester. Plan on being available 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on your clinical days. *Regardless of the day your N474 is scheduled, keep Wednesdays and Thursdays available for the first three weeks, to be available for agency orientations and simulation activities.* Additional simulation activities will be scheduled later in the semester. You will also engage in a community project, time to be determined based upon the individual project.

Orientation for sections 1 & 2: Wednesday, January 23 (9 am - 4 pm) Room: TBA
Orientation for sections 3 & 4: Thursday, January 24 (9 am – 4 pm) Room: TBA

N474 – Section 1 – Registration # 4513 (Wednesdays) – Morgan (Butte Co. and southern regions)
N474 – Section 2 – Registration # 4514 (Wednesdays) – Harris (Butte Co. and southern regions)
N474 – Section 3 – Registration # 4515 (Thursdays) – Brown Blake/Walter (Butte Co. and southern regions)
N474 – Section 4 – Registration # 4516 (Thursdays) – Kralj/Kajla (Butte Co. and northern region)

**Additional Information:**

**N474 - Public Health Seminar** - There will be seminar meetings as part of the N474 course. Seminar meetings may be either through virtual network or in-person, depending upon faculty preference. The dates of seminars will be announced during the 474 Orientation.

**N474 Public Health Nursing Clinical Placement** - Semester 5 is a busy semester with many courses and clinical sites to coordinate. Most clinical sites are out of the area and will involve a commute. A PHN Clinical request survey will be used to help determine your clinical assignment for public health N474. The Clinical Request survey for N474 is available at this link: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9LRH5R9](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9LRH5R9)

*Please complete this survey by December 1st, 2018.*

**N475**: (Registration #4512). Class will meet on Tuesdays from 1-3:50 p.m., Room: Holt 363. Orientation will be on the first day of class.

**Required Textbook:**

**Recommended Textbook:**

**Supplemental Reading:** There will also be an optional book club assignment using the campus Book-in-Common *All They Will Call You*. You may begin reading over break if you desire.